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I hope whlat I have said about the Aberdeen report
will show that, although it adds little to our knowledge
of the causes -of maternal mortality, it is yet of great
interest anid does a great deal to indicate the directioni
along wilhieh further -inquiries may usefully proceed. We
do not kniow what are the intentionis of the Ministry of
Health wvitli regard to the English report; we may get
a series of r-eports from different ceintres, or we may have
to await tlle l)reparation of a national report. The work
will occupy many years, and I am sure wre shiall be pl)e-
pared to do everything we can to assist thle inivestigators
in their tremiienidous task, realizing how urgently nlecessary
it is in the nlational interest to reduce oul terrible wastage
of miwaternal life.
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T.HE introductioni of pyogeinic organiisms ilnto tle lrepro-
duetivc tract, with or without trauna as ani imnportant
contributory agency, is recognized as the conmmoonest
anid miiost illmportant factor in the causation of puerperal
infection. While this is so, the anomalous niature of
its in-cidence is a commoniplace attribute of this disease;
tlhe occasionial appearance of infection in a case in wlhich
delivery lias been spontaneous and even free fr-om examnina-
tion, aind on the other hand its failur e to develop wlhere
traiuIma and(l miianiipulation have made its occurrence prob-
able, con1stituite a paradox with which everyone enigaged in
iidwiferi l)rnactice is familiar.
A partial explanation of this phenomenon was suggested

by those w\or-kerls wlho investigated the celvical and vaginial
flora duriisg pregnancy antd attempted to relate the occa-
sionial unexp)ected developInent of sepsis to a pre-existisig
inifective codlidtion of the genital passages. The r ecenit
observations of Burt-Wllite and Armstrong,' lhow-ever,
would appear to call into question. the validity of the
conclusions offered by previous observers. Burt-White anid
Armstrong(r exaninsed the cervical flora in 55 pregnant
womeni; in 40 per cenit. of these cases strel)tococci of
diff-erent types were isolated, but in onily onie did the strain
present the characters of the Strepotococcus pyogenes, the
comn-nion cause of puerp)eral fever; they report, moreover,
15 cases of pregnaant wonmen whose cervices harboured
haemolytic streptoccoci, including Streptococcms pyogenaes,
and in nioneC did sepsis oCcur. These workers concilude that
" thio preseIce of tle hiaeniolytic streptococcus in tlse repro-
ductiveitract does niot niecessaIrily give rise to sepsis in the
puerperiulin,' an1d state furth1er that tI1eir reesIIlts appear
" to Su1p)f)ort dofiniitely ani exogen-ious origin for inifectionl
in puerp)eral sepsis, while leaving unexplained those rare
cases of sepsis in which there has been1 nio manipulation
duringli )pregnancy or labour.' A simillar 1conclusion is
suggested by a study of the epidemics of ptiCes'p.al sepsis
wvithl wlhihl hospitals in pr-e-Liste-rian days were lravac ed
and Young2 itstances in this conlnexion the long intervals
of freeomii fromii fatal sepsis in support of tile view tlhat,
as conipaied withi trauma anid contagioni, autogenouis infec-
tioni iutist at best. play a miiinor part in the etiologry of tile
d isease.

* Ra( a a. joinit meeting of tile Edinh,ir0i Patloloaical Cltub and
Ediaburgh Obstetrical Society, April 17th, 1929.

Bacteriological anid clinlical evidence seems accordingly
to warrant the inference that puerperal sepsis can rarely
be explained on the basis of an endogenous infection. It
appeared to us possible, however, that the occurrence of
sepsis in cases in which there lhas been a minimum of intcr-
ference might be related to ani abniormallv low degree of
resistance on the part of the individual; a variation ian
susceptibility of this naturle would readily explain the
capricious distributtioin of puerperal sepsis-for example, i
the lvinig-ini wi-ardis of a maternity hospital.
To test the validity of this hvpothesis it was decided to

examiiine the bacter;icidal and bacteriostatic* power' of the
b)lood in a large seriess of pi'egnant and parturient womeni.
Coincidentally witlh this larger investigation the skin sensi-
tivenless to streptococcal toxin was examiiined in a small
nulimber of tllose women i-n wholim at the samiie time the
bactericidal p6ower of the blood was tested. The toxini
employed ini the test of skin sensitiveness wras i'solated from
a cuLlture of a lhaemolytic streptococcus founiid in the blood
of a Woma.n1 sluffering from puerperal se-psis and was pire
paared by tlho method described by Lash and Kaplan.3
For two rea8solls it was decided niot to persevere with the

examination of skini sensitiveness as a method of deter-
mininig inidividuial suscep)tibility to inlfection. In the first
place, in those cases in wi-hich tlis reaction was tested nio
relatiosliiip was obserred b)etw-een the type of reaction
and the. iincidence of pyrexia in the puerperium. Of the
49 womeni tested, 10 w-ere toxin-sensitive, while 39 did niot
react; aimong thle positive reactors the -puerperiuin w as
morbid ini two cases, in onle of whiclh deliverv was effected
by forceps; of the nion-reactors six women, one of whiom
w-as delivered bv forceps, experienced miiorbid puerpoeiia.
The inconsistenit clharacter of these results is disappointing
in viewt of the observationis of Burt-White,4 who foun1d a
miiorbidity rate of 30 per cenit. in women wvho reacted posi-
tively to streptococcal toxinl. It slhould be mentiolled,
however, that Buirt-White employed scarlatina toxin and(I
that lis investigationl was on a scale considerably larger
than that here reported. In those cases in whiclh the tw-o
tests above referred to were carlried out it was foundl that
one had no relationship to the otlher-, the bactericidal power
of the blood beinig in point of fact higher as a rule in
those cases in which the skin reaction was positive than
in those in which it was negative.
In the seconid pilace, althouglh a negative skin reaction

of the type riefe rred to mllay -indicate that the patiei3t
p)ossesses antitoxic su-bstanices to strePtococcal toxin,
it is probably iot in the same sense a measure t
resistancec on the l)art of the inldiv-idual to the imp'ortantt
locally Mrasirce as distinct from the toxita-produtciiiy
property of the organlism, a propelirty which, fronm, alna-
tomical considerationts, is of .special iml)ortaiice in puer-
peral sepsis.- InI thll expectation that such resistance to
organismnial invaisioni miiight pessibly be related to the bac-
tericidal activity of the blood, we decided to emplov this
test in our investigation, alnd w-ere influenced furtlhe
in our choice by its nion-specific character (see Table II),
and its applicability, tlheiefore, to formiis of infection other
thaii strel)tococcal.
The method employed ini the exam'iinationi of bactericidal

anid bacteriostatic p)ower was that described by Wright,
ColebIrook, and(I Stor'erI,5 anid consists essentially in mixinlg
wlhole blood withi a lkniown quanititv of bacteria on '" slide
cells," the bacterici(dal 'powelr being gaulged by the niumber
of colonlies wh-lichl (hevelop' after inciubationi for;twentv-four

Oiie disadvalntage of this mllethod may be mnentioined: in,
ani inivestigation of this kinid a very large niumbel of
in-dividutal observations is required to provide the necessary
data. This is sc) ini the first place because of the technical
impossibility of preparilig for the purposes of a series of
tests, carriet Out at different timies, iniocula eaclh of
exactly the same iniformn density, witlh the result that
a direct comuparison is possible onily betweenl uniits of a
groupjs each nieiabcr of hiclel as been tested with the sanme
imiocmlum,nl andmtl t betweenun1llits of different gr'OulpS inl

* Thle termn "act)ereiostat ic " implies inhibition of b)acterial growthl.
Wr1igsht ha3 interlpr eted( thle results obtainedl by the method which lie
originlally describ)ed as (Ince to a blactericidal " action;- it seems
possible that. growth inlhibition mnay also be an important factor, bnit
wvhile re og,nizing this wve hlave in thlis paper emqloyed the tto:m
"bactericidal," as originall) used by W'riglht.
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w-hich diffelent inocula may hlave been employed.6 Further-
nmoe, as the subjoined table s}1ows- after blood has been
drawn off it loses, at first slowly, theii more rapidly, its
bactericidal property.
Blood was withdrawn from the same inadividual at the same

time each day on four successive days; oni the fourth day all the
samples were tested together, approximately 80 organisms being
implanted in each sample.

TABLE 1.
The number of colonies whielh grew in-
Blood tested as soon as withdrawn
Blood kept for one day ...

Blood kept for two days ... ..
Blood kept for three days ... ..

... = 5

... - 18

... = 38

... = 68

Because of this deterioration in the bactericidal power
of the blood on keepinig it is possible onily to compare the
results in a group of samples of bloodl withdrawn at
approximately the same tiimie. Each group lhas to be in-
vestigated at once and conssidered individually. In prac-
tice it was found convenienit to examinie at one time a
group of six samples of blood all withdrawn sinultaneously
ancd all tested with one inoculuni of uniifornm denisity.

Befor-e presenting the restults of Our investigation two
further preliminary observations mav be made: (1) Little
or no variation has been observed in the bactericidtal pover
of the blood of a he-althi inidividlual fronmlhotur to hour, o1
fronm day to day; this finding is neat ini keepinig with
the observation of Alstont that a diurnal variation in
bactericidal, activity occurs. (2) In the majority of our
OtbServations a twenty-four-hour brotlh cxultuire of Staphylo-
ceeu.s auTreus, dilution 1 in 5,000, was ensploved; the non-
specific character of the test, however, is illustrated in
Table 11.

TABL.E II.

Twenty-fonr-hours broth cuiltuire
Staph. a-areus, dilution I in 5,00):

vi tble organismi-is introduced
eslimated to be 88.

Slide Cells. Average
No., of

( I17} 1 (S) (4) Colonies.(11 (3) (4)

18: 17: 16: 13 16

25: 24: 20: 26: 21

25: 30: 21: 24 25

34: 26: 3: 34: 32

Streptococcuis (haemolvtic type),
dilution 1 in 5,VOO: viable
organisuisi inltroduiced
estimated to be 176.

SMicle Celts. Average
No of

(1) (2) (3) (4) Colci.

30: 42: 35: 32: 35

43: 64: 65: 67: 61

47: 70: 53: 65: 59

74 87: 61: 63 72

IIn all, tile bactericidal powvei of the b)loo10 of 396 individuals
was exanminied; as each samrle of blood was incubated with
organisms in four separate " slide cells," anid eaclh of these
four subdivisions individually examilned, a total of approxi-
liately 1,600 cliniieal experimie-nts, was performed.
The first series of experimients iw-as unidertalken to deter-

min-e wrhether or not such individual variation in bacteri-
cidal activity as might exist could be related to thie mcii-
denice of pyrexia in the puer periumn. This series com-

prised 229 healthy individuals, all of wlhiom experienced
spoutaneous, uncomplicated labours, blood beinig withdrawn
at or about tile time of deli-ery. There were in this group

17 wom-nen wlho subsequently experienced febr ile puerperia
due -to plel-ic infection.- 4n cmal.aiis of these case.s shows

that in 14 of themn the (deglee of bactericilal potcer li the
patienit who subsequentyl der'elopcd sepsis wi-as louwe than
the ar eratje bactericdal powter of the other ine-mbers of the
resp)ective groups, while i1t 3 cases it 'was higmher. These
finidiings al)pear to uis of suchl importance that we inciilde
a short summar-y of the cases herewith.

Brief iNotes of 17 TV'omten wcho, sulbsequtienit to Delicery,
Ex.)erien ced Morbid Pumerperia.

Case 30.-Spontaneous delivery; mild sepsis; one vaginal exam-
ination; blood withdrawn 5 hours after delivery; colonies = 82;
average number of colonies in gr'oup = 54.
Case 14.-Spontaneour delivery; severe sepsis; blood withdrawn

6 hours before delivery; colonies = 90; average number of colonies
in group 55.

Came 3.-Spontaneous delivery; mild sepsis; blood withdrawn
24 hours after delivery; colonies = 22, average numiber of colonies
per group = 17.
C(se 27.-Spontaneous delivery, mild sepsis, blood withdrawn

one hour after delivery; colonies = 2; average number of
colonies in group = 6.
Case .;4.-Spontaneous delivery: one vaginal exainination; severe

sepsis; blood withdrawn 6 hours before deliverv; coloiiies = 27;
average nurnber of colonies in g-roup -. 6.

C(ase ..-Spontaneous delivery; one vaginial exanmination; mild
sepsis; blood withdrawn 6 hours before delivery; colonies =-50;
average = 24.
Case 9J.-Spontaneous delivery; one vaginal examination, died

fror actute streptococcai septicaemia 7 days after delivery; blood
withdrawn 10 hours after delivery; colonies = 60; average-=19.
(Cse 1T.L-Spontaneous delivery; mild sepsis: blood withdrawn

7 days before labour; colonies = 12; average = 5.
Case 145.-Spontaneous delivery; two vaginal examinations; mild

sepsis; blood withdrawni one hour after delivery; coloniies = 3;
average = 6.
Case 129.-Spontaneous delivery; one vaginial exarinlationi; mild

sepsis; blood withdrawn one hour before delivery; colonies = 12;
average = 5.
Case ij21.-Spontaneoiis delivery; one vaginal exaiminatioii;n;ild

sepsis; blood withdrawn at onset of Labour; colonies = 7; average
- 3.
Casc 100.-Spontaneous delivery; one vaginal examination; died

of acute streptococcal septicaemia; blood withdrawn 20 hours after
delivery; coloniies = 10; average = 17.

(Casc 224.-Spontancous delivery; no vaginal examination; mild
sepsis; bIood witlhdrawn 10 hours after delivery; colonies_ 21;
average = 17.

C'asc 193.-Spontaneous delivery, three vaginial examinations;
severe sepsis; blood withdrawn 5 days before labour; colonies = 52,
average - 37.

(C'oase J.7.-Spontaneous delivery; four vaginal examin-ations;
mild sepsis; blood wi'thdrawn one week befor-e labour; colonies

113; average = 70.
(Csc 2W9.-Spontaneous delivery; three vaginal examinations;

severe sepsis; blood withdirawn at onset of labouir: coloniies= 14;
average = 5.
Cac 2i.S.-Spontaiieous delivery; three vaginal exarminations;

mild sepsi blood withdlrawin 12 hours after delivery; colonies
= 70; average = 45.
A fuirtber investigatinn, complementaiiiv to tilat just

described, was concerned with cases in wiibclh labour hatt
been seriously complicated anid in which, from tlie( amlolulnt
of interference atll! extenit of trau-ma, it j)I.1lrdtl(Irobable
that serious sepsis wvotuld develop. T-welve such cases wele
investigated. eaclh potentially septic case heiigia far as
)ract:.cable groupedl alonig with woiieni who Lad oxl)epriencedl
normal lahours, -thie latter constituting a control bv w-hich
the (togi ee of bactericidal power mighit be comipaared. In
earch of thn twelve cases referred to the blood inI olle -of
thle four"l slide cells " ws as not inoculated, so that should
the blood already contain organisms their lpr(es(1lce miiight
in this w-1a he (dtected and a source of fallacy be excluided.
In no'ne of the tsielve cases examninied, howevert, was any
organismal growth obtained in the " slide- cells " which
were left unimplauted as described.
In eight of the twelve groups investigated the bactericidal

power of the potentially septic -case was above -the average
of that of tbe other nieiibers of the respective groups; all
of these patienits recovered, aind in two cases (ride infra,
Cases 313 and(I 201) in which there had been extenisive
traunma and contanmination the puerperiurM was afebrile.
In one case iio difference was noted in the degree of
bactericidal power of the " suspect " as compared with the
others; this p).atient recovered. In three cases the bacteri-
cidal power of the potentially septic patienits was lower
than the averiage; two of these patients died.

Short .Votes on the 12 Cases refcrrrd to abore.
(arsf 49.-Labour 60 hours; numerous vaginal examinations

difficult forceps delivery; mild sepsis; recovery; blood withdrawn
9 hours before delivery; colonies = 10; average = 30.

C'use 21J;.-Labour 28 hours; numerous vaginal exanminations;
difficult forceps delivery; traumatic post-partum haemorrliage;
primary cervical repair; mild sepsis; recoverv; blood withdrawn
2 hours before delivery; colonies = 6; average - 35.

CGsa .94.-Labour 36 hours; numerous vaginal examinations;
difficult forceps delivery; mild sepsis; recovery; blo'od withidrawn
12 hours after delivery; colonies = 8; average = 19.
Case 318.-Labouir 28 hours; unsuccessful forceps outside; craniu.

tomy; extenisive laceration; severe sepsis; recovery; blood with-
drawis 2 hours before delivery; colonies 2; average = 13.
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C(sc 320.-Labour 55 hours; numerous vaginal examinations,
forceps delivery; mild sepsis; recovery; blood withdrawn 2 hours
beforc delivery; colonies= 2; average= 13.

(asc 313.-Labotur 28 bours; unsuccessful forcens outside; forceps
delivery; extensive laceration: normal puer perium-; blood with-
dtawn 12 hours after delivery; colonies-no growtlh; average = 14.

Casc 16,;.-Shoulder presentation; early rupture of membranes;
labouir 60 hours; ineffectual attempts to deliver outtside; Caesarean
lhy.sterectomy; clinically very bad prognosis; cellulitis; recovery;
hlood withdrawn imrnediately before operation; colonies= 5;
average = 16.
Case 20/.-Labour 20 hours; unsuccessful forceps ouitside; spon-taneous delivery in hospital; extensive laceration; normal

puetperium; blood withdrawni 36hours after delivery; colonies=33;
average= 49.
Case hi.-Labour 40 lhours; unsuccessful forceps outside; spon-taneous delivery in hospital; normal puerperium; blood withidrawn

21hours after delivery; colonies = 22; average = 22.
Casc 23.-Labour 31 hours; unsuiecessfuil forceps outside; forcepsdelivery; severe sepsis; recovery; blood withdrawn 18 hours after

delivery; colonies = 16; average = 12.
Case 289.-Labour 14 hours; unsuccessful forceps ouitside;

,raniotomy; death from streptococcal septicaemia 14 days after
delivery; blood withdrawn 60 hours after delivery; coloniies = 32;
average = 10.

Casc 92.-Difficult forceps delivery outside; post-partiumvelampsia; death from streptococcal septicaemia 4 days afterdelivery; blood wit hdrawn 30 hours after delivery; colonies = 32;
averaae = 7.

Thiere- 'were. in these two series of observations, com-
prising a total of 29 cases, 7 cases (Nos. 3 anid 100 in the
first seerks, and the last five cases in the second) in whichl
lcood was withdrawn-ii for examiiination more than twelve
hiours after delivers tlhe findinigs in tlhese. cases must on
tfhat Account 1he iiitcrpreted wvith caution as representing
lie primary degree of lhaemo-bactericidal power possesse(d
by thie inidiv-idual. With these exceptions, however, the
inivestigation was made either before delivery or so soon
ifterrwirds as probably to anticipateauy seriousimodification
in antibacterial acti-ity which imiight resuilt from the intro-
(ldction of infection. Thle data ob)tain-ed appear to show
w-ith considesable coneluisiveness that the degree of resisting
i)ower to infection, as miieasured in this wa, lias an
imaportant influncie oni the subsequent develop;ment and
course of lpuerperal sepsis.
.The -variation in degree of antibacterial power which

ti1e above investigation (disclose(l led n.atuirally to ani effort
to determine the factoIrs o nwhlich thiis variability might
(opelld. Tlhe ncxt se?ries of experiments accordingly was
unitdertaken to determinie (1) wvhetlher or niot the degree of
banctericldal power varied as between p)regnant and nion-
I reglant individuls; (2) whlether the bactericidal powerduirinig pregnancy wi-as w'itthin limits constant or was influ-
ence>lb(-tb e statre of gestationi reached; and (3) the
influence on bactericidal powner of multiparity as compared
A-ith nulliplarit, or lprimi-nparity,, anid of sutch conditions
ns ailblbnmiflln-ia, prolonged labour, instrumental delivery,
and severe bheod loss.

I. A CO3MPARISON.OF THE BACTERICIDAL POWER OF THE BLOOD
IN PREGNANT AND NON-PRECGNANT INDIVIDIJALS*

(see Chart I).A weries of (itiservationls was made in whicil the blood of
I. *nlthylon-pregnant individuals was compared witlh that ofwvomen at or about the sixth month of pregnancy, at the

CH RtT 1.

The possibility tlhat pregnancy might confer an enhanced degree of
b ictericidal p055cr suggestedlby a chance observ-ation that in one of

g rloLp) Of six wonen stigated in tlhe- ante-iiatal out-patient depart-
llt tie R,oy .al la1ternit hlospital the bactericidal power of the bloocl

.as markedlv lower thjan thiat of the other womneni whose bloo(d was tested
at tle sano tiimne; suibseqcteuit examination shoWved that in this individual

the albdimimmal 'ealargement -vm1 dAte to an ovarian tumour and not to
p,regnallcy.

enid of the eightlh month of pregnancy, at the time of delivery,
and at ten days, at six weeks, and at twelve weeks after
delivery. The following resultswere obtained
A. C(ompariqon of Non-pregnant lWonmen and Women at or

aboutt tia. Sixth,Mlonth of Pregnancy.-Three groups of cases

were inivestigated, each containing tiree noni-pregnant and
tliree pregniant irndividuals. In eaclh of the three groups the
average bactericidal power of the pregnianit exceeded that of
the non-pregnant women. The combined ratio, pregnant 'o
non-pregrnant, expressed in terms of the colonies wlhichi formedl
after isnctibation, was approximately as 74 to 100. The mletlhodof calculationi is showin in the following table.

TABLE. IIr.
Case Groupl) I. Gronup II. Group III.

Average No. A vera ge No. Average No.
of Colonies, of Colonies. of Colonies.

1 Pregnant. 8 .38) 27
... ... 6 6 28 30 17 233 , ... ... 5) 6 30) 25) _8

60 ~ 80 25 82
Non-pregnant ... 7 32) t1 18) I5 , ..10 101 0 f40i 31;j28

6 , ,, ... 14 38)_ 35)

Combined group ratio,pregnant _ O -80 82 71
to non-pregnant.100... + li) 10 .

As the number of organisms introduced was not constant for
each grouip this figure represenlts aln approximate aiid qualitativerather than an exact mathematical ratio.

B. Comiparison of Nonpregnant Womnen and WonVmen, at End
of the Eighth Month, of Pregna-ncy. -Six groups of cases were
investigated, each group containing two or moire iion-pregnanitand two or more pregnant individuals. In four groups the
average bactericidal power of the pregnant exceeded that of
the non-pregnant; in one group no differerece wvas founid, and
in one grouip the bactericidal power of the non-pregnanitwoomen was the hiigher. The combined ratio, pregsiant to
non-pregnant, expressed in terms of colonies, was approxi-
mately as 69 to 100.

C. COonparison of Non-pregnant WVonen andl Womien in

Labocue or S5hortly after Delivery at Terin.*-Seven groups of
cases were investigated, each group coIntaininlg two or more
pregniant anld two or more non-pregnant inidividuals. In six
groups the average bactericidal powwer of thie parturient indi-
viduals exceeded that of the non-pregnant, wlhile in onie group
no appreciable difference was found. The combined ratio,
parturient to nion-pregnanit, expressed in terms of coloniies,was approximately as 46 to 100.
D. C'omiparison of NAon-pregnaf Wonmcn anid W-Vonmen Ten

Days after Delivery at Terin.-Four groups of cases were,
investigated. In two groups the bactericidal power of the
Puierperal women exceeded that of the non-pregnant, whlile in
two groups the reverse obtained. In none of the four groups
was the difference marked, the combinied ratio, puerpeiral to
non-preginant, expressed in terms of colonies, beinig approxi-nmately as 110 to 100.

E. C-omnp7arison of ANon-pregnant JVom7en and Womien Si.i
TWecks after Delircry.-Three groups of cases were inivesti-gatecl. In all three groups the bactericidal power of the late
puerperal individuals slightly exceeded that of the otlhers.
The combined ratio, late puerperal to non-pregnant, expressed
is terms of colonies, wvas approximately as 89 to 100.

F. Comparison of Non-pregnant Wonien and Womien TeireteTWeeks after Delivery.-In three groups of -cases investigated
no appreciable dl.ifference was observed in the bactericidal powerof the one as compared with the other.

II. THE BACTERICIDAL POWER OF THE BLOOD AT DIFFERENT
STAGES OF PREGNANCY (see Chart 2).

A complementary series of observationis was nmade in wlhiclhthe blood of healthy partur ient women, in labour or imlnme-
diately after delivery, was compared withl that of non-prenarntw%vomern arnd of women at or about the sixtlh montlh of preglnancy,
the end of the eighth month, arid at teni days, at six weeks,
anid at twelve weeks after delivery.

A. (-omtparison of, Women at Flttl Term, and Non-pregnantWomien.-This group has already beeii conisidered (vide
s C).ra,C).
*So far as ou-r observations go, the effect of sponitaneouis untconiplicatedI

labour on-bactericidal activity is inconsiderAble. The bactericidal power
of .fifteen healtbv wonien at teie commenceinent. of labour wvas contraste(dwitlh that of a sirimilar number at its concltision it was foiud( that at
the commencement of labouir colonies were more numililerious iii eightt andless numirous in six than at the time of deliver-, while. in one ease no
difference wvas observed. Therc is tlhus apparently a slighit inierease inbacterici(lal activ-itv at the time of delivery as compared withi the onsetof labour, but the difference is not pronounced.
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8A -JULY 20, I929) BACTERICIDAL POWER OF THE BLOOD DURING PREGNANCY.

B. Compar-ison of Women at Fi'ul Termt and at thAe Sixth
Month, of Preqnancy.-Three groups of cases were inivestigated,
eaclh conitaininiig three women at full term and three at or
about thje sixthi mloInthi of pregnianicy. In each of the three
groups the bactericidal power of the folmer exceeded that of
the latter. The combined ratio, expressed in ternms of colonies,
six monttlhs to full term, was approximately 160 to 100.

CHART 2.

C. Comapari.son of WVonin aat Fl,tl Tcrino and at Entd of
Eqgh/i Montth of Pro enancy.-Severn gr'oups of cases were
investigated. In each of the seven gr'oups the bactericidal
power at full term exceeded that at the end of the eighitl
monthi; the combinied ratio, expressed in teirms of coloniies,
eightlh montlh to full term, being appr-oximately as 150 to 100.
D. ('ontparison of llToie?e at Fu7ll Terin and at the Tenth

Day atfter Delitcry.-Five grou-p of cases were investigated.
In three gr'oups the bactericidal power of the blood of women
at full ternm considerably exceeded thtat of womeni ten davs
after delivery, while in two grotips no appreciable difference
was observed. The combined ratio, expr essed in ter ms of
coloniies, ten days post partu.m to full ternm, was approoximately
as 184 to 100.

E. Conmarison of Women at Futll Term, and ait the Sixth
Week after Whlivery.-Three groups of cases were inivestigated.
In two groups the bactericidal powver at full term exceeded
that of the late puerperium, while in one nio appreciable
difference was observed. The combiired ratio, expressed in
ternms of colonies, six weeks post partum to full term, was
as 143 to 100.

F. Comparison of Blood of Wlaenon at Fiell Ternm and at the
T'w elfthJ Week after Delivery.-Three groups of cases were

inivestigated. The combined ratio, expressed in terms of
coloinies, twelve weeks- post partum to full term, swas as 175
to 100.
So far it is evidenit that in botlh pregnaiit aisd nion-

preginanst iiidhivid-uals there is considerable varliatio)n Ai
tlhe. degree of bactericidal activity w-hich the iindividtal.
possesses. This variation is more markied durinig priegniaiicy
an1d hias a definite relationship to the period of gestation
which has been reached. There- appears to be a gradual
increase in bacter icidal activity as l)pegnainey advances
whichlreaches its maximum at or abouit the ftill termii of
pregnancy. After labour there is a rapid decline in

bactericidal pow-er, the cirIve (see Chlarts 1 anid a) fallinig
sharply, so that about the tenth day of tlse puerperium
it rea(ches the non-p)regatal't level; tlher eafter tlher e is a

furltlher tenmporary iiicrease, wlich lhas disappeared by the
twelfth week after parturition. Ini conltr ast to the views

expressed by Bonlley,8 Douglas,9 'anid others, a wnoman at
the tillme of delivery appears to possess a degree of resisting
p-owel to infection colnsiderably iin excess of that of the
nonr-pregnant individu-tal1. During thle (lay-s 'which imme-
diately follow delivery there is, howeere, a relative " nega-
tive phase " wlichi may have an important application
ia the light of the ser-iou.s character wlich a l)uerperal
infectioni is liable to assumiie.

III. TIHE INFLUENCE ON BACTERICIDAL PowER OF PARITY AND
OF SUCH CONDITION;S AS ALBUMINURIA, PROLONOPED
LABOUTR, INSTRUMENTAL DFLivERY, AND SEVERE Loss
OF BLOOD.

1. Parity.-So far as our observation1s go. there appears to
be nio difference in the degree of b)actericidal power possessed
by thie parous as compared with the nullipiarous non-preginant
iwhividual; nor have we founid any differenice in this respect
between the primigravid and the nmultigiavid woman. I n
thtirtv-six groups of cases which were investigated it was

found that the colonies which formed in the blood of primi-

gravidae were more iiumerous than- those in the blood of
multigrwvidae in ten groups and less numerous in eleven,
while in fifteeni groups no appreciable difference was observed.
The more frequtent occurrence of sepsis in primiparse thani in
multiparae is probably to be explairned by the greater difticulty
whiclh genierally attends a first labour rather than. by any
difference in resisting power to infection wlhich the one (lass
possesse.s as compared with the ot-her.

2. A.1biuniinuOria.-The increased liability to infect ion which
appears clinically to be associated with 'albuiminunia anid
eclamlpsia pIompted aIn inivestigatioIn inlto the inlfluenice whlicl
this cnomplication of pregnancy might exert oni the bactericidal
activity of the individual. In sixteenl gr oups of cases the
blood of a patienit sufferinig from albuminuria or eclaupsia
Nv as compared with that of healthy wvomeni advance(dl to the
same stage of pregnanicy; in eleven cases the b)actericidal posver
of the albuminiluric individual was below and in four cases albove
that of the others, wlhile in oine case nio differ-enice was obselve(l.
It would appear, accordingly, that albuminiuric toxaecmlia tenids
to depress the resistinig power to infection as measured in
this way.

3. Di ration of Lahonr.-In thirtv groaps of cases the
bactericidal poWer of the blood was inlvestigated in rielatioin
to the duLration of labour, blood beingo witlhdrawn. for exalina-
tion at or about the time of delivery. For the purposes of
analysis cases of difficult inistrumental dcelivery were excluded.
In each group thie average duration of labour" in the six cases
making up the group vas ascertain-edl: the blool of those in
wlhom the duration of labour exceeded tlhe average was theii
compaired with that of those in whiom it was shoir ter than tlhe
average. In niineteen groups the bacteri-cidal pow elr wNras poorcer
in those uwomen whlo hadl relatively long labours, in six groups
the reverse obtained, while in the remaininlg five groups no

appreciable (lifferenice was observed.
4. In...ranmental Dellrery.-In twelve groups of cases o1n

a-ttempt was made to determine the effect of inistrtumenital
delivery oIi the bactericidal power of the lblood. Each group
contained one or more cases in which the patienit hiad been
delivered by forceps, and in additioni, for purposes of conm-
parison, two or more cases in which delivery lhad beeis sponi-
taneous. So far as was practicable blood -was withdrawn wvithlin
a few hours of delivery so as to mirnimize any modificatin] in

the bactericidal activity of the blood wbicht might result front
the introductioni of infection. In ten of the twelve g'rous
analvsed it was found that the bactericidal power of those
wnomei who hia(d been delivered by forceps was poorer thiani thiat
of those delivelredl spontaneously,, while in the remaining two
groups this findingfo was reversed.

The above analysis of the effect of pololonged labour anid
of inlstutimnciital deliveryv (3 anid 4) does niot take into)
a.ccouit the inifluenice Of suC}s associatod factors as fatigueio.
asnaesthcsia, or1 nicidenital obstetric complicatios;, lthe effect
of wNhich it is difficult to appraise. l-t is illogical, acecord-
inglv, to interi-pret the findings julst quiote(d as indicatinor
tlsat the lesistl;ig pVower to inifectioni is necessarily affecte(d
eitlher by the number of lhouri s wlicli a wo annal may p)ass
in labour ois by the forceps oper ation as such. All that
seeiiis ieasonabliet to assune is tilat, apart froiii any ques-

tioii of tile ilntro(luction of ilifectionl, a labour which is
slhor't aisd sl)ontanious will in gener-al tend to reacet less

injuriously oni baeterieiCdal activity thani onie which is

tediotis atnd instrunie^tal.
5. Sorlrc Blootl Lo.-R,.Tlhe number of cases in n-hichl it was

possible to estimate the effect of severe blood loss onl bacteri-
cidal power was restr'icted by th-ie difficulty of excluding
extraneous and, for the purposes of anialysis, conifusinig factors
in such conditions.S as ante-parttrn and- post-partumn lhaeemor-
rhage, in whieli measures employed for t'le cointrol of bleeding
may of thiemselves modify bactericidal activity . So far. bow-
evel, as ani analysis has been possible it lbas conveyed the
impression thiat 'witlh severe loss of blood a loweriing of
bactericidal power occurs.

REiJ.TIO.NSHIP OF B.4CTERICIDAL ACTIVITY TO THIR BLOOD
Ei.FMENTS AND IN PARTICULAR TO THE

LEUCOCYTE COUNT.

The, observations of Payer,'0 Dietrilbl, a;nd- otherss hlav
shown that during pregnanicy ani increasiing leuceocytosis
occills, which reaches its miiaximunste at the timiie of deliivcy
anid thereafter rapidly subsides. It w-as decide(l, accord-
inglj, to examiniie the extent to whichl tthe nodificatioln in

antibacterial activity which we hare descr ibed couldl be
related to the chaniges which occur in the hWoAd elements,
and in particular to the numerical increase in the white
cells.

[ MTHE BaiTin
MEDICAL JOUmNA&t
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In this part of our investigation two lines of inquiry were
followed. In the first place a series of observations was made
of the blood picture of healthy woiien at the same stages
of pregynancy and the puerperium as those at which the
bactericidal power of the blood had been examined, so that
a br-oad comparison might be miiade of the clhanges which
take place in the blood elements and those which con-
currentl1 affect bactericidal activity as the r-esult of
pregnancy. In the second place, in a series of cases the
bacter icidlal activity of the blood and the blood picture
were simultaneously studied and directlv compared. It
may be said at once that no relationishlip was found to
exist between the degree of bactericidal power and the
number of red blood cells, the peroentage of lhaemoglobini,
or the colour index.

I. The leucocvte count was examined in 84 cases. observatiors
being made at each of the following seven periods of pregnancy
and the puerperbium: during the sixth month of pregnanVcy; at
the end of th]e eighth month; at or rnear the commencement of
labour; shortly after the completion of (delivery; and at ten
days, at six weeks, and at twelve weeks after delivery. The
series does niot include any case in whiCh infective conditions
or other complications might have altered the blood picture.
The findings are summarized in the followinlg table and repre-
sented graphlically in Chart 3.

TABLE IV.

Stage of Pregnancy No. of Cases LAucoe)-teor Puerperium. Examined. Coutnt.
During sixthnmonth ... 9 ...... 8,200
End of eighth mouth .. 13 9,100Commellcemenit of labour ... 15

...... 10,200Withlin t.welve hours of delivery 17

...... 16,600
Ten days after labour ... 14 ....... 9,200
Six weeks after labour ... 10 ...... 7,800
Three niontlis after labour.. 8 ...... 8,000

| tecoc rnr c r Ai DirfFREnT __
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CHfART 3.

A comparison of Charts 1 and 3, whichl represent respec-
tively the average degree of bactericidal activity and of leuco-
cytosis at tlhe same periods of pregnancy aind the puerperium,
shows a broad qualitative similarity between the two curves,
to which reference will presently be made.

II. Fortv-five cases were studied in wlhich the bactericidal
power of tIme blood and the leucocytic count were simultaneouslyexamiinedl. Each of these cases formed one of a group of three
or nmore healthy women of the same period of pregnancy whose
bactericidal power was known and served as a control for
purposes of comparison. The result of this investigation may
be summarized as follows

(1) Leucocyte count under 6,000; number of cases studied=9.
In 5 of these cases the bactericidal power was below and in
4 cases above the group average. In terms of the -colonies
which formed, the average bactericidal power, compared to that
of the other women in the respective groups, was approximately
as 120 to 100.

(2) Leucocvte count 6,000 to 8,000; number of cases studied
=12. In 6 of these the bactericidal power was slightly above
a(ld in 6 slightly below the group average. In terms of
colonies the ratio, as above, was approximately as 114 to 100.

(3) Leucocyte count 8,000 to 10,000; number of cases studied
=1.4. In 8 of these the bactericidal power exceeded, while in
6 it was less tbaii, the group average. In terms of colonies the
ratio, as above, was approximately as 94 to 100.

(4) Leucocvte count above 10,000. Nummber of cases studied
=8. In 5 of these the bactericidal power exceeded the groupavera.,e, wuhile in 3 the reverse obtained. In terms of colonies
time ratio. as abiove, was approximately as 85 to 100.
-Thlese fidinlls, taken iii coiijunctionl with thle observa-

tionls repr?eseisted in Charts 1 andf 3, disclose a broad
pamahleIisii b3etween the degree of bactericidal activity anld

the leucocyte count, anid suggest that the increase whlich
occurs ini the former during pregnaicy may be related to
a similar increase in the latter. The reservation which is
implied has been prompted by the observation that such
relationship as exists i-s incon-sistent in character. Whereas
-ith a low leucocyte counit we have usually found a simi-
larly low degree of bactericidal activity, a white count
above the average is niot so uniformly accompanied by a
corresponidiing inierease in bactericidal power. This applies
miiore l)articularly to cases of infection, but lhas frequently
been nioted in the absence of anv apjparient disturbance
of lhealtlh. It is illustrated particularly in the rapidly
increasing leucocytosis whlichl occurs duiring labour without
any correspondin;g accenituation in bactericidal activity.
iFurtbermnore ini groups of cases in N-wich both hiave been
examinied simultaiieoisly it has occasionally been found
that nio relatioislhil) obtained between the one anid the
otlher. This is illustrated in Table V, which comprises a
group of four liealtliy pregnanit womeen of whom the
inidividual witlh the lowest white cell count was foulnd to
possess the highest degree of bactericidal activity.

TABLE V.
Case. Leueocyte count. Colonies.
368 ... ... ... ... 10,000 ...... 47
370 ... ... ... ... 9,000 ...... 76
371 ... ... ... ... 9,700 ...... 54
373 ... ... ... ... 7,000 ...... 24

It would appear probable, therefore, that thie accentua-
tion of the anitibacterial activity of the blood which
occurIs durinzg pregnancy caii only partiallv be explained
by the simultaneous incirease in the leucocyte count, anid
is attr-ibutable to factors other thlan, or in addition to,
a mere numerical increase in white cells. Whlat pre-
cisely these factors are, an(l by what means they can
be stimulated so as to inicr-ease resistance to infection,
must be left for firtlhei' research to determn-iiie.

CON- C5LU,YIONS .

The conielusions suYggested by the inivestigation wlhich we
have made mav be sumlimarized as follows:

1. There is considerable in(lividual variaZion in resistitng
p)Ow-el to illfeCtion. as deterimined by Wright's "' slide-cell "
miietlhod of estimating the degree of bactericidal power of
the blood.

2. Thlis variationi is miiore marked- in the pregnant than
ill the non-pregnant inidivi(duial, and appeals to bear a
definite relationiship to the develop)ment anld cour se of
l)uerpei al inifection .

3. Ther-e is durinig preginancy a gradual increase in the
bactericidal activity of tile blood, which reaclhes its maxi-
mum at or about the timiie of deliverv and thereafter
rapidly subsides. The bactericidal power of the blood at
the fll1 termni of pregnancy considerably excee(ds that of
the non-pregnant individual.

4. The anitibacterial activity -of the blood does not
miiateriallv differ in the nulliparonis as compared with the
multiparous pregnant or nioni-pregniant inidividual. This
property, however, appears witliin limiiits to be- depressed
by the albumiinuria of pregnlancy-, prolonged labour, instru-
menital deliverv, and se -ere blood loss;

5. Wlhile thlere is a broad parallelislll between variations
in the bactericidal activity of thje blood and the leueoevte
COUnt, the relationshil) is nlot a constant olne, and the
increase in bactericidal power which occurs duiring' preg-
nan-cy is p)robably due, to factors otlher than, or in addition
to, a niere numerical increase in white cells.
We would express ouir indebtedness for advice 'and help in the

course of the research to Professor Johnstone, Professor Mackie,anid Colonel McKendrick, I.M.S. We would also acknowledge
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Research Funds.
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